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s
r Closing QuotationsriV-Ce-nt Gain Quotations at PortlandSalem Market Quotations London 'Gold

. Rush Is Felt
CTV-Tod- ay's closing quotations: -NEW YORK. Aug. 3

Consol Edison . 27 Northern Pac ..Is Cancelled Al Chem Dye 182(BuTlsg Pxicas) POBTLASB, Ora, isg. a. (AP)
10

Buttar Extras. tH; Urga staadarda,
Ta prima below aapplir4 by a local

trocar ara indicative tha daily market
priras paid to grovtra by" 8alm bayar

Consol Oil . . . . 10 Packard Motor.
Corn Products . 8 Penney (J C) ..
Curtlss Wright -- 5 .Phillips Pet
DuPont- - de N .M27 Pressed Stl " Car

$1.30; 100 lb. bag; local $1.85-1.4- 5 per
lb. bag .

JOO California White Glove $1.85;
$2.00; Walls, Walls 65-7- 5 par

60-l- bag.
Hay, Belling Price to Retailers Alfal-

fa No. 1. $16 toa; oat, --vetch. $14 ton;
clover $10-11.5- 0 ton; timothy, eastern
Oragoa ); da valley $15 ton. Port- -

.: pna ursts J4j lireta 31 bultar--

bat ar sot guaranteed by Tb Statesman Setback Doe to Word Crop lav zsiott.Eggs Largs axlraa, J6: (area staad Backwash Rings New-Yor-
k45Apricots, IS lb, Yakima- -

Allied Stores .
Am Can ......
Am For Pow -- . .
A Pow 'Lt .
Am Rad Std San
Am Roll Mills V

Am Smelt k. Rf

99 .
', AM

20
S0

area, 24; nadia--a aa. 3e; atadiuiAbroad Looks Largest vOft standards 38.
Cbeaaa Trip lata, IS Is ; loaf. 14.

Composite Shares Down
Fraction Point ,

inn- -.
Wool Willamette valley nominal m' in Five Years :

. Grade B raw 4 per cerat
milk, Salem basic pool prtc
$1.90.' -

Co-ct- p. Grade A bntterf at
price. FOB Salem, ,25Jc. '

(Milk baaed on acini monthly
butierfat average.)

Distributor price, $2S2.
. ; grade bntterf at

liverrtl. 23Jc; B grade,
24c; C grade, 10.

A grade print, ZSHc; B
Trade, 2TJ.C.

Doug Aircraft
El Pow Lt .

Erie RR . . . , .
Gen. Elec' '. . . ;

Gen Foods ' . .
Gen Motors . .

dlom 22 lb.; eoarae and braids 21-25- cPortland Grain Tel .1404

Banaaas, lb. Btalk
fcUads '

Caatalo-pc-- a -- .
Lot-abcrri- crata -
Grapcfr-i- t. Calif.,' Suakist. crata..
iatea, frean. lb. .
Lrmaas, crata ,. -
Orantya. crata - S2.S- - ta
Toua.barriaa. crata
Boxscnbcrnas. crata -
Raspberries, crata , -- -

Am Tel
Am TobB 88NEW-YOR- K, Aug. 3.-(iit- -The

3 25
1.00
2.00

.14
50

SIS
1 00
I 25
1.50

lb.; eastern Oregon 16 26 Ha Ib.
--Hops 'Nominal; 17-18-- 1 le lb.

. MohairNominal: 138. S0 lb.PORTLAND, - Ora., -- Aog. S. AP) Am Wat Wks . 10
. CHICAGO, Aug:
1 H cents a bushel climb of Chi-
cago wheat ralues today resulted
largely from fears expressed that

uro: waaas upca ig law Cloaa Caacara bark buying pries 1838 peel 35. Goodyear. Tire- -
Kept. ..! 11 Sl4, Sl

oacawasn or a xonaon gold rush
tossed up ripples of buying in' the
yellow metal shares in Wall street
today, making cross-curren- ts in

Gt Nr Tty Pf6Ur 64 04 04 64
5c Ib. j . - .
Domeatie flour aelling priee city delivery
1 to 25 bbL lota: icmily as teats. 49a.

50 Pub Serv NJ ..
11 Pullman ......

3 Safeway Stores.
41 Sears Roebuck .

.34 Shell - Union
43 Sou Cal Edison
28 Southern Pac .'.
21 Std Brands ...

9 Std OH Cal . .
11 Std Oil NJ
15 Studebaker ...
64 Sup Oil
49 Tlmket Roll Br
41 Trans-Ameri- ca .
84 Union Carbide .

94 United Aircraft.

Cash gxaia : Oafs, Ke. 8 lb. waita

12
5

22
41

9
29
32
19
72
17
23
18

8
32
57
-- 7
' 3
48
10
82 .

27
10
42 :

58
8

30
13

24.60; No. 2 58 lb. gray 24.50. Barley $5.85-6.4-5; bakers' bard wheat net $4,50--Russo-Japane- se conflicts mlgh the. stock, market's slow downKe. 5 lb. BW 23.50. Cora, Ka. 2, Y 5.75; bakers' blueatem. $4.25-4.6-0' blend
Beef cowa draw other nations in. Late re drift.: '. ;; . y ." ihip. 28.60. ed bard wheat $4.85 4.67: soft wheat.4.00

.5 00

.4.50
BulJ Cash wheat (bid) : Soft whit and

i 4 SO

to 5.50
to S 50

7.50
actions, however, v virtually canHetfera . The . gold group .. rehearsed ? its

familiar-- : role in .recent years ofwest era white 62 H; wastera red SO,

Hudson Motors
Illinois Central
Insp Copper. . .
Int .Harvest . . .
Int Nick Can . .
Int Pap P Pf
Int Tel Tel . .
Johns Manvllle.
Kennecott ....

flour $4.15-4.25- ; grsbam. . 48s, $4415;
whole wheat 49s $4.80 bbL - -

. Sugar Berry or frait, 100. $4.80;
bales $5.10; beat $4.80 centaL . '

Top veaL lb. celled gains. J ; Hard red winter ordinary 00; 11 per
rent 62; 12 per rent 64; 13 per cent

3(
19
i8
20
57
28
31

5
19

2
8

lb. .11Uressed veal

Anaconda . .
Armour 111 . .
Atchison . . .
Barnsdall . . .
Bait it Ohio :
Bendiz Avia .
Beth Steel..
Boeing Airp .
Borge-Warn- er

Budd Mfg ...
Calif Pack . .
Callahan Z--L

Calumet Ilec
Canadian Pac
Case (J I)
Cat Tractor- - .

going counter to the main trend
of stocks when capital in theSetbacks -- from top prices wereOH

CKEA-CE-ST Baying .Prtre ti; 11 per cent 69.

. TEOETA1LE8
(Baying Prlcas)

Beeta. dot.
Cabbage, lb

Calif., new crop . ,.

Carrot, (oral. .ox. ,...,.
Caaliflowar. Beattla
Celery. I'taa. crata
Stria Beaaa, Calif., lb
Ce'er Heart, doa.
Lattare. local
Onion. So. I. eat ...

Boiling. 10 Iba, Kaw 3
Oreea onion, dor. ...
Kadiihr. Ant.
Fepptra. graen, Calif., 13
Parsley

.15 V,Batterfat. A grade . to an author!'more or less due. Wool in liostonHard white Baart ordinary S3; 11
per cent 63; 12 per cent 64; 13 per ceatButterfal. B grade

igbora ben, beavy

.25
.OS
.OS
.40

1 00
1.75

S0

115
2.50

20
.25

0 .
.IS
.40

-- 08
1 59
1.50
1.50

41 - United Airlines.
. 44 ,US Rubber ....tative estimate that Europe's crop

this season would be the largest
; i per cent on. -
Today's ear receipts: Wheat 124

flonr 8; corn 4; oata 1; millfeed 1.
Colored kryer ..
Colored bene, ever 4 k Iba.

LIb-o-Fo- rd .
Lig Myers B

.34

.12

.14

.IS

.10

.OS
OS

.103 US - Steellghei- - bees,, logbt since 1933, totaling about 30,' 47 WalworthLoew's -. .Star, lb 8ta I'ortlaml LivestockOld Kooslrra. lb. 000,000 bushels In excess of

world's money centers was mov-
ing underground to seek safety in
the etal. . :

14 Millions In Open
Reporu more than 114,000,000

of gold bad been bought In the
open market In London, supple-
menting a recent, steady flow of
capital into gold, while the Brit-Ls- h

pound was skidding to a new
low shifted attention In specula

46 Western Union
10 White Motor

,100 Monty Ward ..
. 53 Nash-Kel- v ....5e letKejerta. market value. So. 2 gradeGreca Pea a, lb. seven-ye- ar average.

BOSTO!?, Aug. 3. (AP) (U. 8, Dept.
Agr.) The wool market in Boston waa
very alow today. Several buyera that
have been quite active in the past few
weeks were practically out of tb mar-
ket. Qojtations on - spot woola in Bos-
ton were mostly steady.

Some houses expressed a willingness
to shade recent asking price alightly on,

few lota. Bright country packed fleece'
wool in mixed grade lota held at coun-
try point were - being offered occasion

rge extrae
. New Potatura. locol. cwt POKTUAXD, . Ore.. Aug. 3. (AP) Natl Biscuit ...Medium estraa Celanese ...... 20Vp Canadian Estimate . (U. B. lept. Agr.l Hogs: KeeeiDts. 400. 23 Woolworth . . . .

2S (New York Curb)rr atandarda

.25
.23
.23
.18
.17

47

9
Certain-Tee- d ... 9A

Potatoes, local No. 1. cwt..
Zucchini quih, fit . .

Turnips, dux.
market fairly attire, fully steady, good- - Cash

DairyAnother drag on market up- .60 Medium . ,... .,..
tadergrade Ches & Ohio . . 30 Prod 15 Cities Service . .

. . . . 25 Elec Bond & Sh

Natl
Natl
Natl
Natl

turns was that unofficial foreHOTS OK AIM. AT AMD BD8 Chrysler- - .V. : . . 70
enotce loo-.i- o i. arivains car-
load lots 9.50 and aboTe. 22i-- 0 lb.
batcher 8.50-8- medium 8.00, few light
lights 8.50 8.00. packing sows 6.75-7.2-

Dist . .
Pow decasts here indicated 1938 wheatOat, white, ton .20.00 to S2.00 Lt 6 :

.tive camps from the business re Comwlth & Sou .1Walnuts. 197. lb. . 10 t .16
Filberts, 19,7 crop, lb 12 to .15

HOFI
ally at lower prices than were askedproduction in the Canadian prai at, the close of last week..leeder piga slow, considerable anooly n covery, trend at home to events

Wheat, white, bu. : .57
Wheat, western red, . .55
Barley, feed, tun .. 22 00 sold, choice lightweights aboTe 8.00.rie provinces would be somewhat abroad. . -

..11 Cattle : Receipts. 100. calrca 85 inlarger than had recently beenOata. gray, ton .22.00 to 24.00 . Final losses In- - most stockseluding 16 direct, market moderately acAlfalfa, ealley, ton 12. 50 looked' for. ;' : f ii were moderate, however, .andStocks & Bonditive, moatly steady, few common to lowOat bud veteb hay, to a 4 0.00

(Baying Pile.)
Clutter, nominal. I37, lb.10 ta
lorrlea, top ... . ..nominal
v. WOOL. AMD MOHAXK

(Baying Pile)
Wool, medium, lb.
Coaraa, lb.
Lambs, lb. ... - ,. . .

At the close, Chicago wheat fu medium steers 5.50-7.0- strictly rood trading; became extremely quiet
on the downside. The Associatedture were unchanged to W cent grass steers 8.50, few cutter dairy type

ateers dowa to 5.00, cutlery to common
.22
.22
.IS
.20

higher compared with yesterday's Press composite price of 60bailers 4.00-6.5- medium heifers 6.50,finish. Sept, , 7.-- H. ' Dec. 69- -fierce Is Urging
August 3 '

STOCK AVERAGES
Complied By The Associated Press

80 15 15 60
Ke&air. In low cutter snd cotter cows 3.25-75- . com

standard, 36 aad '45,. $1.25-1.5- "
- CauliflowerLower - Columbia, $1-1.1-

CasaUa 2Va 3c, 'Calif, v v. '
C'ey Oregon, Milwsujkie C(h type,

$1.50-1.6- 5 per crate; Ijibi.h white, $1.13-1.2- 5;

local bleached and bunched, 8 and
5 deien, $2 per crate ; hearts, 80-95- r.

Corn $1.00-1.25- ; Wash., $1.50-1.6-

Cneumber Field grown. 40 45c; No. 2,
35 40c. Pickling, sire 1, 60c; 2, 45e; 3.
85e. - l. - "- .- '

' lill 10c lb. -- v
- Eggplant 7 8 per pound; 20 pound
flaU. $125.

Garlic lcsl. belt $ S per - pound,
poorer " per pound; new crop, 6 8c

EOGS AND POTJXTBT siocks ciosea at 49, oil .2 of a
point. Transactions totaled ,817.--mon-mediu- 4 00-7-5 including fat dairy

type up to 4.75, good beef cowa salable lndaa. Raila UtiL 8iH-k- ,

Saata Rosa,. crates, large $1.40,
small $1.25; nectarines, $1.00. -

fiquash1 Oregon. " Washington "Crook-nee- k,

scatlopv Jucchim. 40-60e- - per flat;
Danish, $2 00 2.23; flat 40 45c; marble-bea- d,

2Vs-2- c per pound.
Tomatoes California, Ore-

gon fancy. $1-12- choice 85 UOc. flat
75-5- The Dalles, flat boxe. Ho. 1,
50-60- ; ..;

Bunched Vegetables Oregon, per 4a-e- n

baac-e- a, beeta, 80c; carrots, 30 35c;green onions, 25-3- parsley 20-25- e;

radishes, 80-35- turnips, 60-55- c

Root Vegetables w Backed. rutabkgaV
$2.00-2,2-5 per ' bundredweigbt; - sacked
carrots. 8.-2.2-

Watermelon . ?2.00 2.25 . ewt.lOre:, l4-2- e lb. . ,

160 snares against' 817,840 yesS. 25-7- bulla 5.00-5- 0. few rood beef Net Chg. D.2 D.3 D.l D.2
(Baying Prtca af Andraaana)

Large extra . ,.

Mediant extra . .,

Larr standards - '
Medium tandrds .. .

terday. -bulls 5.75-6.0- choica Testers S.00. se Wed. 71.8 1B.SCrop Curtailment
BAKER. Aug.

lect 8.50, common grass caWes 4.00;More Hop Yards Start Prev. day 72.0 19.6
Month ago 70.1 19.1Sheep: Receipts. 1500 including 589Harvest This Weekend through and direct, spring lambs ataady..IS ta

33.8 .
33.9
34.6
43.6.
35.1
24.9
54.0 '31.6

49.0
49.2
48.3
69--7
50.6
S3. 7

.75.3
41.7

.25

.2S

.23

.17

.17

.1
J

.

J :

.10

.IS
.OS

sentatlTe .Walter Pierce urged
Pullata
Colored , fry ,, .

Colored tedium, lb.
White Leghoraa. lb.

Tear ago . 98.S 89.6
1938 - high 21.6
1838 'low : 48.2 ' 12.1
1937 high il01. 48.5

slaughter ewea alow to weak. 25 lower,
good-choic- e trucked ' ia lambs 6.50-7-No. HUBBARD The first hop

Gardeners and
Ranchers Mart

Grapefruit 4 S I 00 Calir., extra fancy
$2.25 2 50: choice. S1.75 2 00."fry.White Leghorae, common-mediu- grades 5, 50-6- . 25, calls

4.50, medium yearlings 4.00-50- , good 112 1937 lew . 6T.7 19-- Qpicking at Hubbard started Mon
curtallmeat of crops when a sur-
plus was available for world com-
merce yesterday In an address be-
fore cirle organizations.

lb.. No. 2.Wbita Leg horn.
Heavy ben, lb

' Grapea California, Thonrpson aeedleaa.
S1.75-1.M- ; Kibier, $2.50-2.- 5; red Malid. boo. medium good slaughter ewesday at the Ben Epper hop yards BOND AVERAGES2.50 3.25, part load 155 lb. 8.40.Boosters aga, $2.50;' cluster, $1.95-2.00- .. t

Lemon- - Fancy, all sites. $4.75 5.00LIVESTOCK "Those crops for which we
Portlauri Produce

west of town. Mortensen started
Wednesday. Both these yards
started on early Fuggles which
are reported to be light.

' Lettnce Dry pack 3 and 4 dosen, bestPOHTLAXD, Ang. 3. (AP) (CSDA)
Prod an Priee ehaagei : -

Aciplea Orecon. new TraniDarenta.
spend huge sums In Importation
should be concentrated on," he

(Baaed an conditions and saJea r ported
an ta 4 am.)

Spring lamb 5.50
Lamb o ta 3.50
F.we . i 2.00 ta 2.50

95e-$l- . poorer low ar SOe; Seattle, AU25-1.3- 5.

Onion liberal- - market weak :PORTLAND. Ore.. An.. 8. (APIsaid. ! Other yards will start the last luga, 60-75- Gravenatein, looso,
85e-$1.0- California Gravenateine, laaey,

logs, $1.75-2- .
(0 pound sack Washinrton .. Valencia

30 10 10 10
Raila. Indaa - Util Forra

Net Chg. D.4 D.2 A.l D.7
Wed. 60.8 ,98.8 84.2 61.9
Prev. day 61.2 100.0 94.1 62.6
Month ago 56.1 98.5 93.2 62.8
Tear ago 91.2 103.2 98.0 73.6
1938 high 70.5 100.0 94.3 67.0
1938 low 46.3 93.0 85.8 61.2
1937 high 99.0 104.4 102.8 74.7
1937 low 70.S 95.5 90.3 64.2
1932 low 45.8 40.0 64.6 42.2
1928 high 101.1 98.9 102.9 100.5

The congressman recommended of the week. Grain threshing is
Live poultry buying prices Leghorn
broilers 1 to 14 lbs. 15-lS- e lb.; -- tt
lbs-- 15-16- e ib. : colored springs 2 to In

Hon. topa. 150-21- 0 Iba. t.15 K. 1. 75-85- No. 2. 55-63-

the manufacture of chlorate at130-15- Iba. Avocado California. Pnerte. 93.35- -in full swing in the Hubbard vi Oranges Choiee Valeneiaa, ,f sue y
3.70: green. 13.05-3- . 75: otherr 81.95-3- . $3 00; amaller, $2.75-3- ; choice, $2.00--

. 65 to 8 0

.8.40 to B.S5
7.25--

.3.00 to 3.50
Bonneville dam for weed control
under the direction of the CCC.

210-30- 0 Iba.
Sow-
Dairy type roar..

cinity. Blackberry picking Is at
its i height in this community. 2.20; loose. $1.25-1.7-5. -

Iba. lH-18- e lb.; over SVa Iba. 18tt-19- c

lb.; Igborn bene O'er Sft Iba. 1415s
under 3H lbs. e lb.; eolored hens
to 5 lbs. 18-1- 8 He lb.; over ft lbs. 1819c
lb ; No. grade 5e lb. lets.

Peas Colnmb'.a, 25 - Ib. bos,
$2.50-2.7- Wash., 30. lb., '.$1.65.. .

Threslierg and Combiiaes
Used in Grain Harvest;

42-Bush- el Yield Found
; HAZEL. GREEM : Grain here

Is being threshed by, Joe Fitts of
Brooks and Alfred Zlellnskl with
threshers; and Edward Dunnl-ga- n,

sr., Fred Ilashlebacher, eri,
snd Victor Williamson with comb-
ines.-'.,. .,- - !.

The largest yield reported is
42 bushels per acre on the Louis

Peache Oregon early ' ilbertas. 65- -
Country meats selling priee to retailers

country killed bogs best buehers under
75e; Crawford. 75-85- Rochester, 75c-$1.0- 0;

Redbirds. small sixes, 50-6O- Cal-iforn- ia

J.. H. Halea, boses, 80-90- Jugs,THE STOLEN GOD 160 lbs. 1H-1- 3 lb: Tealera l.-13- e Start HopIIarvest
GRANTS PASS, Aug. 3.-(;- pv-

$1.00-1.2-5; Elbertaa. 65-75-lb.; iight and thin e Jo.; heavy 10c
lb.; bulls 10c Ib. ; eanner cows 7e lb.;

aeeordmg to aiie; choice lOe to 25e;lea.
Apricota Ore., Waih., 15 lb. 40-4-

faced, 50 52 Vic. ; .Waih., row packed,
55-6- i

Beans Ore., green, Tount, large
Blue Lakes, 5e; Kentucky, -

Berriea crates, strawberries,
local, best,' .$2.25-2.50- ; loganberries,

boy sea berries,' $1.60-1.70- ; rasp-berrie- s,

red. $1.50-1.7- poorer low at
$1.25; blaekbearies, 60-65- youngber-atandar-

80s and 45s, $1.25-1.5-

Cabbage Bailhead, e lb.; $2.50
crate.

Cantaloup; California jumbo, 36 to
43. $1.75-1.85- ; Washington, Wapatos,

cutter cows e lb.; spring lambs 12- -
Peara California Bartletta, $1.83 ..00.
Pepper California, per lug, 75e. --

Potatoes New stack, California sackedPicklng ; of Rogue river valleyBy Edison Marshall 13e lb.; old lambs e lb.; awea e lb. hops starts this week with aboutTurkeys nominal buying priee: Breed $1.40-1.50- ; Washington Cobblers, US No.
er hens, 20c lb.; toms. 17-18- e lb. Selling 2500 pickers to be employed. 1, $1.25; Russets, $1.25-1.50- ; white Rose,
price dressed new crop hens,. Zsc lb.; $1.40. -

.Growers said they had littletoms. 24 25e Ib..behind him. Griffin took the oppor-- 1 weren't very feeble. If I remember Plum Oregon Beaotie. 13 pound box.CHAPTER XXV
Griffin led the way into the cor Roae trouble obtaining sufficient help.Potatoes Yakima Gems .0; Wampler farm. i75e ; peach plum, 50-60- e ; Washingtonmnny io urop oaca w speaa to nea. rignc And you'd begun to think the-"T-f

the coast is clear, come to my old man was losing his grip I" POLLY AND HER PALSroom in an nour. we've got to try I Virginia's bruised heart seemed The Good Earth By CLIFF STERRETT
ridor and to the door of the bag-
gage room. A soldier standing near-
by presented arms as the governor
passed : St. Pierre gave him a per

to ngure this thing out," miraculously healed, as she crept
Ned nearly laughed aloud. Figure

out tbe riddle of the Sphinx Ifunctory salute, then paused, looked
. hard at the floor, and turned back. cut back in the lounge, Ned tooksergeant, nave yon and your new beart. He had found no clue

men patrolled this building inside seen no j light, yet a mysterious
excitement stole through his veins.and out!" he asked in French.

v "Yes, Monsieur le Governor." boon be tracked it down and identi"Has any Urge parcel say sixty
centimeters long, or more been

fied it It was simply the unconscious
challenge that he read in Chambon's
face.

into nis arms.
"Honor bright. Dadl I never

dared mention it til now, but I teas
a little disappointed when you went
in so hard for Oriental art, As much
as I cared for Andre, I didn't Like to
see him sweep you off your feet with
hii own hobby."

It was great fun mighty en-
lightening, too. America is going to
deal considerably with Oriental
countries in the future, and we've
got to know more about them."

"But you know why he wanted
you to buy all those things ... So
he could have them, after he married
me." ;''

"I suspected he might have some
such idea, and perhaps I did wrong?

IDEA OF COUSIN I v X JSSS r 1 i, rnmr4f:GOT TM' BUBQAJ3D AN' I 1

POtaken out by any one!
"No, Monsieur le Governor."
"Very well."

feeeing him there In faultless
dress, the virile beauty of his dark
face enhanced by the mellow lamp- -At Griffin's request. Andre handed

St. Pierre the key to the door of the
store-roo- m. He entered first, and
lighted the kerosene tamp on the

ugni, rvea came to a new realization
of his task, a new vision that was his
last hope of victory. He only knew
this: that he must no longer look at
the ground, but into the sky ; no
longer seek for little things, but for
great things. Andre Chambon might

table.
"Is this all your baeeare?"
"All our large baggage," Griffin

- answered. "We have suitcases in not to disillusion him."
be half mad, certainly he was a His eyes were twinkling. She feltour rooms."

"How about your servants' bag
a-f-

re?-
MICKEY MOUSEmystic and a zealot, but his dreams JVo Grass Grcvs Under Joe's Feet! By WALT DISNEYher cheeks grow red. "Then what

do you intend to do with that mar-
velous collection?"

were mighty,
"They have small pack-sac- ks and -- Exceliency. If that little matter

f YOU'VE PLLftfiFnLEAKS. MY EYE. YOUblankets. If the article von are look -- 4.is straightened out to your satisfac "It's for the museum in St, Louis
a gift from the pork-packe- r, old BLANKETY- - BLANK SO-AN- D-J UP MY WHOLE.Ing for is sixty centimeters long tion, perhaps I can now let T'Fan sro

. LAWNSO'macs aoout two leet it couldn't be

t .m .. ... - "
' , f GOLLV! A O f--

VOU WERE MNDA A
I'W i Vt SWELL SLOW OM THAT JOB, )
I V V' INITIATION , SONNV! I FIXED
I .. Af TO THE PLUMBIN'. A WHOLE MESS O. J LhEr"R . v business! r leaks while m ctl T TM PRACnC'LV VOU WERE . J - riT

to his own quarters," Chambon said lr IS THIS A 1 5PRINKL1NODan Griffin. I promised the curator
so five yea rT ago." .anywhere in our outfit but right without a trace of mockenr or tri SYSTEM IY COMPLAINT. ' '(lDOODLESNlPEi fJpXcere. umph In his tone. Losing his grip; She guessed.., fct, Pierre began his search. He By all means," St, Pierre reDlied. W mnot I What a little fool she hadlooked in the trunks and all the been I : ,

-- vicomte, it is still early: will you
return with me to the Residence to It was fair dealing," Griffin wentlarger crates, in case the Emerald

Buddha had been transferred from
its hiding place. His work was

finish our, coffee?" on. "Andre got a good salary for his
expert knowledge, some knick- -out cautmbon declined courtesmooth and swift, and soon there knacks on the side, and a roodously, and after a few minutes' chat,was nothing left to examine but the ou rierre took his leave. chance to court my daughter. I never

"Strange business, that." Cham. even hinted that the collection
would go to him. And in the end heDon said, after be bad dismissed

Ned. --IV
Virginia turned her brieht raze.

turned the tables --on me with this,
business of the Emerald Buddha. I
s'pose it was in his mind the whole
time."

She- knew she must look and Listen
c" rr o , - ji-

i-in Ned's place.
Again, the Emerald Buddha I She-- What did it mean, Andre?"

"The rumors T'Fan heard that t could not escape it, even in the shel
Emerald j Buddha has disanneared Walking on AirLITTLE ANNIE ROONEY By BRANDON WALSHter of her father's arms. She would

not try any more.from Bangkok must be true. And ' . TV

"How's it going to turn out. V--. I I THEY FIT YfXl Ltkr A GLOVE! AHDARE TMEV FEPL StC HOMFfTT 2TC!rar rfZt fsa-ru- fr ILOOK. ZERO' TWO DOCLAPSXXUST A MOMENT ANNIE HAVE YOUDad?" she asked quietly. "For you FORGCFTTEN THIS IS PAY-DA-Y ? I HAVE AM AM' A RAy-NVE.LOP- C ZTUST V II I ALM05TAS wrwITELL J I tTTI V RTT fl-- l llrK-P-- xirkikl lliriuuni c Ifor Andre for Ned Holden?" TNVEOPE. HERE R3R AAIS5 AKIMlv ROCWEy LIKE THEY GIVE TO GROWM-U- P I J I you, roc? stxTY-riv-c ccmts A bms --.but itl I - last week aay 5wnF IHow's it going to turn out for --1

you, Pere Griffin, were suspected of
the theft,"
I Griffin's expression was entirely
blank, but only his old poker cronies
in St, Louis would have taken warn
ing. "Since you knew better, Andre,
why did you raise such a row about
him searching out stuff?"

FTJK-- HONES- T- ITMAKES
AAE PEEL GLAD ALL OVERyou, Virgimai" Griffin spoke gently. J fT K.VC. -- U , lK-,'- -4 ( MU AMUL EJI- -r MOi.ES IM THE JI n I ' ir 1 --r bottoaas cceia IT--1wur ' a i odnttOUST. TO LOOK AT IT XTV Ti I - " --- ,.. V I rn.r. I I I HAVE MO AAONEV --S. 'She managed a weary little smile.

Ill pull through."
"I'm fond of Andre too. yon

know ... Perhaps I can understandI did not want him to see our
curios, tie might have made trouble anything you want to tell me."

Ohehe ached to tell him! And Itabout them leaving the country. And
when he discovered the secret open turned out easier than she had ever

dreamed. The tangle in her mind
unwound in simple words. ;

ing in the wooden Buddha I had
failed to notice it myself I thought

Uur eneasrement is suspended
already," she said. "It's just a mat-
ter of time till it's broken off for

it mignt contain noly relics or other
treasure X did not. wish him to find.
Buddhist images often do, you
know., But in this case some thief good. Not because I'm sure yet that

. --

1
!

-

' '

. '4lil , 'y!"ihe ' engineered the theft of thalong ago had robbed the idol and
substituted stones." Buddha, but Just because he has

stone bust Griffin had saved from
the ruined temple, and the wooden
Buddha grinning in the pale light,
St, Pierre measured the bust with
his eye, shook his head, then turned
to the wooden image. -

"An odd curio, that," he said, ta
the electric stillness of the room.

"1 thought it was worth keeping,"
- Chambon answered.

St, Pierre raised it off the floor.
"It seems quite heavy, to be made o
wood."

"I think It Is made of iron wood."
"I would like to examine it more

closely. It is large enough to conceal
the object I am hunting for.",

"Excellency, that is going too
far." Chambon's eyes began to blaze.
"We found it in an abandoned pa--

- goda ; TFan and our other servants
will swear to that. If you break into
it to look for stolen goods, I shall
certainly report the fact at once to
your superior."

St, Pierre nodded gravely. "I
think I may be able to examine the

; image without damaging ft, Will
one of yon please give me a hand?"

Ned stepped forward, but Griffin
f-- there first, While the latter held
the image, St, Pierre began to work
with It, And Virginia would never

. forget the ; picture the wooden
smile m the Buddha's face and thed'wn white faces peering down. -

Presently St. Pierre discovered
the fitting of the two parts of the

i Idol, and began to unscrew the body
from the base. No one breathed, it
seemed that no heart beat, as he
lifted off the upper part and set Itcn the floor.

The hollow was filled with stones.
The Emerald Buddha had taken
fiig-h- t again. '- No one gasped, no one breathed.
But soon St, Pierre straightened
tip, dusting his hands, '

"X am sorry that I have caused
you this annoyance," he said with
great dignity. "There is nothing
here."

"And I beg your pardon for pro-
testing," Chambon answered with a
little bow. "X was too hasty in blam-
ing you fcr what I know must have
been an unpleasant duty."

It took a good deal to shake Ned
H olden. lie was foster chUd of
Asia, acclimated to the incredible

changed."..---,- - ..I see," Griffin agreed readily.
Probably the authorities have TOOTS AND CASPER'"But can you put him out of vour. The Colonel Has a -- Winning Streak By JIMMY MURPHYtraced. the stolen Buddha into this life?". ; . . , . .

It-w- as a rood ODeninr for Vlr--lcountry," Chambon went on. " "You, VVELL, STRAN-sET- R. wowisf HIV BARM? HA-H-THERE YOU ARE . COt-OK- EL 24-- RlKl-rE-
RS I llslliT OMginia to dramatize herself, but sherere urion are a famous collector;

it is auiU Dossible the thieve- -, will THEY CANTHANfr 2 -- UESS THE OLD .PAYlN' "THEsimply did not know how. -- ) 1 C IMKOW3-NM- U I. rt DC J
YOU WOsIill CCaJLDNpT
2. HAL- - I TAKE IT
wrvE You Atwo 6R AND
.TWO !AtAlNST
6RAND . OAO.- -- WA

BET SIR f Boy is rattled:YOU TWO .RAND AGAINST AI m not going around with a r-- ru I rwriapproach you to buy it or to buy
HOOFER :

??ltsl,ETr?S
OUT OF

COME VVITH HE MEANS HISTRYINGbroken heart, if that's what voutne sacred diamond from Its fore your s-i-- ats

THAT YOU OUCH! ME TO MYhead. If so" 25 v BARNAT-- - jA AM UNTAJK'Report to the authorities at THROWS!TM AT Ssi SZonce?"

mean. Of course. 111 never forget .

him, and hell always be dear to me.
But it wont be the blow it would
have been three weeks ago. Every
day he's seemed more and more a
stranger." ,

Hot until we have talked it over.
We may not with to become in irvolved." i

Meanwhile Virginia took note of Yet in a way he's grown In stat
ure.--every conning word. But she was

Do you feel that toot Bnt ttnot repeued; stu she longed to help
him, to save him from himself. She
was Ned's spy, hut Andre's friend.

ian't the kind of stature I can share.
I dont want a pagan demi-go- d, Dad.

-- hat's a queer war to nut itAnd Andre could be more, if he itbut there's something outside our"would only try. So easily could he
recapture his lost ground 1 What-
ever his project was, it had sprung

earth coming out in Andre ... Iwant a man." 8-- 4Cea rM. Km r m n r,-. f ; ,
A man like" and Griffin aonlnt.

ed into his pipe-bo- wl "Ned Hol
zrom noble motives; she could sea it
in his face and feel it in her own
heart. But it precluded her and her TIIDIBLE THEATRESurring Popeyc 'Mother Nature the Indian-GiT- erden?" , - BY SEGARSomething like him. anvwav"ove.

He did not ask for an hour alone OH. WHAT fCTTuTS
PRETTY rf? ( PVCK IT J

Virginia smiled, to herself. "You'd
think he'd seem a stranger too; his
life, work, everything, would, make
him so. And yet " , i v , I?FLCWtR' rtU fob.- -

with her. As she rose to go to her
room, he made no sign to stop her.
And soon he too sped away with a
light pace and a rapt expression on
his classic face.

East; and he knew the strange his Blood tells, doesnt It. daughter?
But go easy there 1 No man can have

Griffin called Virginia to his --room. you, who's going to keep you in some
foreign country. Besides, the Lifeand there they talked more Inti-

mately than in long years. They ha leads is not for a daughter of
mine -- 1must work together now. So Vir

A COURSE TrOPOOEYl r NO, 1 NEVER HA. HA I
DG-MUM- DOWN j DID 0D SEE if THEN HOW
UMDER THE VOU x TY DO YOU
GROUND. 1 rNWSJEVER w'. I KNOW THERE
THEY1 S? rr ?

r-f-i'

v34- -
?
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"He wont lead it long, unless heginia told him all, skipping Lightly,

tory or the merald Buddha. But
again the facts had surpassed his
wildest fancies. .

There was nothing for him to say,
nothing to do, nothing even to
think. His head was as empty, save
for useless rubbish, as the wooden
shell before him. So he set his face
like a wooden mask and shared the
anonymity of the shadows'against
thewalL

But the governor spoke suavely,
and led the way back into the lounge.
With a dim smile, Chaoboa strot&e

pernaps, over the events between
herself and Ned in the dusty li-
brary earlier in tbe evening.

"I might have known von i-B-

takes care. No, Dad, I don't think
yon have to worry about Ned Hol-
den. It's been a grand little ro-
mance, but something ia bare to
knock it sky high. X can feel it in
my bones."

(To be continued.)
' Cprrlft) ay KdUoa Mu-ta- lli

llkMhaiaa as --as Saawtas Sjauwata, ,

pected what was going on," she said.u i,naa remembered all mv feeble
attempts to fool you at school "

firiSa chuckk4. "gome ot 'm :y w4 rar ...",....:..

!. KMt fa at- - rvsW- -


